
Flat screen ceiling mount | long pole
Flat screen ceiling mount | short pole

The TH-1040-CT is cutting edge ceiling mount offering superior display versatility, 
combined with enhanced safety features and hassle-free installation.  The “donut” 
mounting head effortlessly rotates the screen through 360 degrees around the pole and 
to maximise display impact the VESA Ball Mount can infinitely adjust display position by 
20 degrees in any direction.  Display height is also customised with the telescopic pole 
adjustments. Installation is simple, with in-built safety features to prevent the unlikely event 
of the telescopic poles separating.  Once installed, you’re guaranteed a clean and 
professional finish by fully internal cable management, a dress cover to hide the ceiling 
connection and a clean pole without screw holes.  Angled ceilings are accommodated 
with the raked ceiling accessory kit (TH-1040-RCA sold separately).  You can also 
customize this mount to support two screens, back to back (TH-1040-CT-B2B sold 
separately).

Product key features:
 Adjustable telescopic pole allows:
  Minimum distance from ceiling:  900mm (35.5”)
  Maximum distance from ceiling: 1800mm 70.87”)
 Secondary display height adjustment: 765mm (30.12”)
 Infinite display adjustment of 20° in any direction; portrait to landscape rotation
 Display 360° rotation around the pole
 Quick attachment/quick release mechanism with security features
 Enhanced safety features
 Advanced cable management
 All mounting hardware included

Mounting hole pattern: 
75mm x 75mm;100mm x 100mm;
200mm x100mm;200mm x200mm

TH-1040-CTL
TH-1040-CTS Maximum weight carrying capacity:

25kg (55 lbs)
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Fits most displays from 17" to 42"

Secondary height adjustment:
TH -1040 - CTS -316mm (12.40”)
TH -1040 - CTL - 765mm (30.12”)

Can accomodate
angled ceilings up to 45°

(TH - 1040 - RCA accessory 
sold separately)

Portrait to 
landscape rotation

Telescopic pole 
length adjustment range:
TH-1040-CTS model:

400mm-900mm (15.75” - 35.43”)
TH-1040-CTS model:

900mm - 1800mm (35.43” - 70.87”)

Advanced 
internal cable 
management

Can be easily 
converted into a 

dual display 
configuration (TH - 
1040 - CT - B2B 
accessory sold 

separately)

Ball joint mechanism 
allows display 

adjustment of 20° in 
any direction



Product information, single unit

Package information, master pack

Package information, single unit

Technical drawings

Load capacity Material Color

25kg (55lbs) Steel/Aluminum

Size Ship weight UPC code Contents

All hardware required for
installation supplied

881493006010
881493005990

100.5cm x 24cm x 10cm (39.4" x 9.4" x 4.3")
55.5cm x 24cm x 10cm (9.4" x 3.9" x 12.1")

8.5kg (18.7lbs)
5.5kg (12.1lbs)

Size Ship weight UPC Units per master pack

2
3

881493006300
881493006003

101.5cm x 25.5cm x 22.5cm (40" x 10" x 8.9")
57cm x 25cm x 33m (22.4" x 9.8" x 13")

17.7kg (38.9lbs)
17kg (37.4lbs)
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Silver with Black

128mm (5")

Display

Ceiling

Tube diameter
inside = Ø40mm (1.58 ")
outside = Ø45mm (1.77 ") 10mm (0.39 ")

120mm (4.72 ") 

150mm (6")

Ceiling Plate

Tube diameter
inside = Ø50mm (1.99 ")
outside = Ø55mm (2.17 ")

Primary Height Adjustment

TH-1040-CTS:
400-900mm (15.75" - 35.43")

TH-1040-CTL:
900-1800mm (35.43" - 70.87")

Secondary Height Adjustment

TH-1040-CTS: 315mm (12.40")

TH-1040-CTL: 765mm (30.12 ")

TH-1040-CTS:
up to 454mm (17.87")

TH-1040-CTL:
up to 904mm (35.59 ")

TH-1040-CTL
TH-1040-CTS

Product

TH-1040-CTL
TH-1040-CTS

Product


